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Urinary incontinence (UI) is a significant problem that affects the quality of life of
millions of Americans. It is a common problem at all ages but is most prevalent in
the elderly, especially among those living in an institution. Patients may not report
incontinence to their primary care providers because of embarrassment or miscon-
ceptions regarding treatment. Most of those who eventually seek help do so only after
an average of 4 years of enduring the symptoms and unhappiness this condition
causes. Inadequate information and training have been major obstacles to the
improved management of urinary incontinence. Yet this common and costly problem
is eminently treatable in the community setting. It therefore behooves the health care
professional to identify patients who might benefit from treatment.

DEFINITION AND CLASSIFICATION OF UI

Incontinence is the involuntary loss of urine. The lower urinary tract is composed of the
urinary bladder as reservoir and the bladder outlet as sphincteric mechanism. Mictu-
rition is a complex series of finely tuned and integrated neuromuscular events that
involve anatomic and neurologic mechanisms. Alterations in any of these components
may result in dysfunctional voiding or UI. Urine leakage occurs when the pressure in
the bladder exceeds that within the urethra.
The main types of UI in women are stress incontinence, urge incontinence, and

mixed incontinence.
Stress UI (SUI) is involuntary leakage on effort or exertion or any sudden increase in

abdominal pressure. This includes coughing, sneezing, sport activities, sudden
changes of position, and the like. For those with severe incontinence, minimal exertion
can cause leakage. SUI occurs as a result of the variable combination of intrinsic
urethral sphincter muscle weakness and an anatomic defect in the urethral support,
leading to insufficient closure pressure in the urethra during physical effort. The
etiology is multifactorial and includes pregnancy, vaginal delivery, pelvic surgery,
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neurologic causes, active lifestyle, and synergistic causes that are mainly due to aging
and comorbidities.
Urge UI (UUI) is the involuntary loss of urine accompanied by or immediately

preceded by a sudden, strong desire to void (urgency). This can be caused by an
involuntary bladder contraction that overcomes the sphincter mechanism or poor
bladder compliance that results from loss of the viscoelastic features of the bladder.
UUI is a part of the spectrum of overactive bladder (OAB). OAB is defined as urgency,
with or without urge incontinence, usually with frequency and nocturia.1 Detrusor over-
activity is a urodynamic observation characterized by involuntary detrusor contrac-
tions found in some patients with OAB. Detrusor overactivity may be idiopathic, or it
may be associated with a neurologic condition.
Mixed urinary incontinence is the symptom complex of involuntary leakage associ-

ated with both urgency and effort and exertion.
PREVALENCE AND RISK FACTORS

UI is a common symptom that affects women at all ages, and there is a wide range of
severity and nature of symptoms. Mixed and urge incontinence predominate in older
women, while young andmiddle-aged women predominantly suffer from stress incon-
tinence. UI in long-term institution residents tends to be more severe, costly, and have
a greater burden on caregivers. There is a lower prevalence of UI in black, Hispanic,
and Asian women compared with white women. The prevalence of OAB is approxi-
mately 16% in the general population (men and women), affecting 33 million adults
in America, with equal weight between men and women.2 However, more women
than men have incontinence associated with OAB, referred to as wet OAB.
Risk factors for UI can be classified as predisposing, obstetric and gynecologic, and

promoting. Predisposing factors include race (eg, Caucasian women are more
susceptible), genetics, congenital defects, and neurologic abnormalities such as Par-
kinson disease, multiple sclerosis, stroke, or herpes zoster infection. Obstetric and
gynecologic factors include pregnancy/childbirth/parity, effects of pelvic surgery
and radiation, and pelvic organ prolapse. Promoting factors include age, comorbid-
ities (eg, diabetes, vascular disease, and changes in mobility), obesity, conditions
associated with increased abdominal pressure, urinary tract infection (UTI), cognitive
impairment, menopause, and medications such as diuretics, angiotensin-converting
enzyme (ACE) inhibitors causing chronic cough, or anticholinergic agents causing
urinary retention and overflow incontinence. Table 1 shows the main risk factors
with more detailed explanations and examples.
In the geriatric population, causes of transient incontinence should be ruled out.

These causes can be remembered with the mnemonic DIAPPERS3: delirium, infection,
atrophic vaginitis or urethritis, pharmaceuticals, psychological problems, excess urine
output, restricted mobility, and stool impaction.
EVALUATION

Although the history may define the patient’s problem, it may be misleading. Urge
incontinence may be triggered by activities such as coughing, so according to the
patient’s history, she seems to have stress incontinence. A patient who complains
only of urge incontinence may also have stress incontinence. Mixed incontinence is
very common; at least 65% of patients with stress incontinence have associated
urgency or urge incontinence. The evaluation of the incontinent patient includes
a history, physical examination, laboratory tests, and possibly urodynamic testing.



Table 1
Risk factors of urinary incontinence

Predisposing Obstetric/Gynecologic Promoting

Race
Caucasian women are more susceptible to SUI

than African American or Asian women
Genetics

Increased risk of incontinence if other female
family member is incontinent

Congenital
Congenital defects (eg, ectopic ureter) of the

urinary tract can cause UI.
Neurologic

Spina bifida
Spinal cord injury
Brain injury
Parkinson disease
Multiple sclerosis
Stroke
Dementia
Transverse myelitis
Guillaine-Barre syndrome
Herpes zoster
Pelvic surgery

Pregnancy/Childbirth/Parity
Questionable whether pregnancy itself

contributes to UI later in life or whether
factors of childbirth do. Women
incontinent during pregnancy may be
predisposed to develop UI later.

Vaginal delivery, episiotomy, and
instrumental delivery may increase
likelihood of UI

Large infant birth weight over 4 kg may
predispose to UI

Number of children increases risk of UI.
Association strongest with over 4 children
but decreases with mother’s age.

Side effects of pelvic surgery and radiotherapy
Associated nerve/muscle damage may be

implicated
Pelvic organ prolapse

Pelvic organ prolapse is commonly found
together with UI and may be a possible
cause of the UI

Age
Predisposition to UI is associated with

increased age
Comorbidities

Diabetes, vascular disease, and congestive
heart failure may result in UI

Changes in patient mobility and accessibility
of toilets may contribute to UI

Obesity
Obesity is an established contributing factor

to UI and SUI. Weight reduction correlates
to a reduction in UI

Increased intra-abdominal pressure
Constipation
Lung disease

Occupational and recreational activities
Activities that cause intra-abdominal pressure

increase risk of UI. Higher impact activities
have higher correlation.

Cognitive impairment
Dementia and cognitive impairment as well as

associated changes in mobility are
correlated with UI

Menopause
Changes during menopause are associated

with UTIs but not clear if they are
independent risk factors for UI.

Medications
Many drugs have side effects that influence

continence

Abbreviations: UI, urinary incontinence; UTI, urinary tract infection.
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History

The onset, frequency, severity, and pattern of incontinence should be sought, as well
as any associated symptoms such as frequency, dysuria, urgency, and nocturia.
Incontinence may be quantified by asking the patient if she wears a pad and how often
the pad is changed. Obstructive symptoms, such as a feeling of incomplete emptying,
hesitancy, straining, or weak stream, may coexist with incontinence, particularly in
patients with previous incontinence corrective procedures, cystoceles, or poor detru-
sor contractility. Patients should be asked about symptoms of pelvic prolapse, such
as recurrent UTI, a sensation of vaginal fullness or pressure, or the observation of
a bulge in the vagina. The patient should be queried specifically about neurologic
conditions that are known to affect bladder and sphincteric function, such as multiple
sclerosis, spinal cord injury, diabetes, myelodysplasia, stroke, and Parkinson disease.
In this regard, it is important to ask about double vision, muscular weakness, paralysis
or poor coordination, tremor, numbness, and tingling sensation. A history of vaginal
surgery or previous surgical repair of incontinence should suggest the possibility of
sphincteric injury. Abdominoperineal resection of the rectum or radical hysterectomy
may be associated with neurologic injury to the bladder and sphincter. Radiation
therapy may adversely affect bladder capacity or compliance. A list of the patient’s
current medications (specifically sedatives, diuretics, and anticholinergics, among
others) and over-the-counter medications should be obtained.

Physical Examination

A complete physical examination should be performed, with emphasis on neurologic
assessment and on abdominal, pelvic, and rectal examinations. The general examina-
tion should include height and weight, which will allow for objective assessment of
body mass index, as obesity is an established risk factor of UI. The abdominal exam-
ination will allow evaluation of scars and palpation for possible distended bladder. The
neurologic examination should concentrate on the sacral segments. This should
include testing of lower limb movement and innervation and perineal sensation to
exclude a neurologic cause for UI. In the elderly, a mini-mental status assessment
and cognitive function state assessment and evaluation of mobility are useful.
The genital/perineal examination should begin with a description of the skin condi-

tion around the genitals (such as excoriation or erythema due to incontinence). The
condition of the vaginal mucosa (well-estrogenized or atrophic) should be noted. A
stress test will allow observation of leakage of urine through the urethra when the
patient is asked to cough or strain in the supine or upright position. The presence of
associated pelvic organ prolapse should be noted, because it can contribute to the
patient’s voiding problems and may have an impact on diagnosis and treatment. A
rectal examination should include the evaluation of anal sphincter tone and perineal
sensation.

Studies

A urinalysis is performed to determine if there is any evidence of hematuria, pyuria,
glucosuria, or proteinuria. A urine specimen is sent for cytologic examination for uro-
thelial cancer if there is hematuria or irritative voiding symptoms. The urine is cultured
if there is pyuria or bacteriuria. Infection should be treated before further investigations
or interventions. Hematuria consisting of more than three red cells per high-power field
warrants further investigation by imaging and cystoscopy.
A postvoid residual (PVR) should be measured either with a bladder scan, pelvic

ultrasound, or directly with a catheter. A PVR less than 50 mL is not usually significant;
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one between 50 and 200 mL can be equivocal, and a PVR greater than 200 mL should
be referred for specialist evaluation. A significant PVR volume may reflect either
bladder outlet obstruction or poor bladder contractility. The only way to distinguish
outlet obstruction from poor contractility is with urodynamic testing. A single number
may not provide the answer to the etiology of a patient’s incontinence; the PVR value
needs to be taken into consideration as a part of the entire workup.
Urodynamic testing is used to delineate more precisely the etiology of a patient’s

incontinence; however, many patients can be successfully treated without urody-
namic testing. This involves placement of a small catheter (7Fr) into the bladder, which
can provide pressure readings of the bladder while the bladder is slowly filled (via the
same catheter). Typically another small catheter is placed in the rectum to allow
recording of intra-abdominal pressure at the same time. The purpose of urodynamic
testing is to examine compliance, assess for the presence of stress incontinence or
detrusor overactivity, and rule out obstruction as a cause of either overflow or urge
incontinence. Urodynamic testing ideally should be performed before invasive thera-
pies, certainly in patients who are undergoing repeat procedures, and in all patients
with known neurologic disease, since progression of disease can often be silent.
TREATMENT FOR STRESS INCONTINENCE

All treatment interventions for incontinence are based on the information gathered
during the assessment and investigations conducted on the individual. For most
incontinence sufferers, cure or improvement is possible. As a general rule, the first
choice should be the least-invasive treatment with the fewest potential adverse
complications. Treatment options can be divided into conservative measures, phar-
macotherapy, and surgical intervention (Table 2).

Conservative

Various lifestyle factors may play a role in either the pathogenesis or subsequent reso-
lution of incontinence. Most published studies about lifestyle, however, only report
associations and do not assess the actual effect of applying or eliminating the
behavior involved in incontinence. Relatively few randomized trials have been per-
formed to assess the effect of specific lifestyle factors on incontinence. Conservative
therapies are useful for both stress and urge incontinence.
Weight loss has been shown to decrease UI. The data on caffeine and incontinence

are conflicting. Decreasing fluid intake should be reserved for patients with high fluid
intakes. Often, patients already limit their fluid intake andmay dehydrate themselves in
an attempt to prevent leakage. Constipation should be treated, as the chronic strain-
ing may be a risk factor for pelvic organ prolapse and UI. Any conditions that result in
chronic coughing increase the severity of incontinence. Patients should be encour-
aged to stop smoking; in addition to the chronic cough causing both SUI and UUI,
nicotine may have a direct role by inducing bladder muscle contraction. The objective
of timed voiding is to empty the bladder before it exceeds its maximum capacity.
Pelvic floor muscle exercises (PFME), also known as Kegel exercises, work by

increasing the strength and tone of the pelvic floor muscles. This increases the urethral
closure force, preventing stress incontinence during an abrupt increase in intra-
abdominal pressure. It also can be used in the management of urge incontinence,
because detrusor contractions can be reflexively or voluntarily inhibited by tightening
the pelvic floor. The success of PFME depends on the patient’s ability to perform this
correctly and the motivation to actually practice this regularly. There is level 1 evidence
that for all women with UI (stress, urge, and mixed); PFME is better than no treatment



Table 2
Treatments of urinary incontinence

Stress Incontinence Urge Incontinence

Conservative Weight loss
Fluid management
Treat constipation
Treat chronic cough
PFME
External compression devices

Weight loss
Fluid management
Timed voiding
Bladder training
PFME

Pharmacologic a agonists
Phenylpropanolamine
Pseudoephedrine

Mixed
Imipramine

Antimuscarinic/Anticholinergic
Oxybutynin
Tolterodine
Solifenacin
Darifenacin
Trospium
Hyoscyamine
Mixed
Imipramine

Surgical Urethral injection with bulking agents
Urethral sling
Retropubic suspensions

Intravesical Botox injection
Percutaneous nerve stimulation
Sacral nerve stimulation
Bladder augmentation

Abbreviation: PFME, pelvic floor muscle exercises.
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and should be offered as a first-line therapy.4 PFME supervised by a physiotherapist
plus the addition of biofeedback may be more effective than home-based practice if
the patient is not noticing any improvement. Biofeedback includes either digital feed-
back, visual feedback using a perineometer or vaginal probe, or sensory feedback
with weighted vaginal cones.
Continence depends on the harmonious interaction of anatomic and neuromuscular

mechanisms as well as appropriate incorporation of learned behavior. Behavioral
strategies are designed to reduce the frequency of incontinence episodes. These
interventions can be used before or in addition to pharmacotherapy, or in some cases
surgery. Bladder training is designed to help the patient regain control of her bladder
by teaching her to resist and suppress the desire to pass urine. This will help increase
bladder capacity and reduce the episodes of incontinence. The patient is instructed to
void every hour during the day. A shorter initial voiding interval may be necessary if her
baseline voiding interval is less than 1 hour. When a 1-hour interval is achieved,
increasing intervals by 15–30 minutes/week, depending on tolerance of the schedule,
until a 2 to 3 hour voiding interval is achieved may be curative. This needs to be
personalized, as many patients can only increase in intervals of a few minutes each
time.
Timed voiding is comprised of a fixed voiding schedule aimed to prevent inconti-

nence by providing regular opportunities for emptying before leakage. Timed voiding
can be used for women who have infrequent or irregular voiding patterns in an outpa-
tient setting, and can be used for those in institutional settings where passive toileting
assistance is available every 2 to 3 hours.
External devices to treat stress incontinence are available but not often used. The

aim is to mechanically occlude the urethra. The intraurethral devices (plugs) have
demonstrated high levels of efficacy but have been associated with UTI, hematuria,
and discomfort. The patient needs to have good manual dexterity, and the device
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has to be replaced after each use. External devices may be most appropriate for inter-
mittent and occasional use, such as during vigorous exercise. The intravaginal devices
include traditional tampons, pessaries, diaphragms, and those specifically designed
to support the bladder neck. The success and use of these devices depend on avail-
ability of product, patient ability (manual dexterity), patient acceptance, and cost.

Pharmacotherapy

Action on the smooth muscle sphincter tone is mediated by stimulation of alpha-adre-
noceptors. The bladder neck and proximal urethra have abundant a receptors. Alpha-
agonists such as phenylpropanolamine and pseudoephedrine (Sudafed) have been
used to treat stress incontinence. However, efficacy has been limited and side effects
have restricted their clinical use. Tricyclic antidepressants, such as imipramine (Tofra-
nil), have both a-agonist and anticholinergic properties.
Action on the striated muscle sphincter tone is mediated by stimulation of nicotinic

receptors by acetylcholine. Duloxetine (Cymbalta) is a combined serotonin and
norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor, which has been shown to significantly increase
sphincteric muscle activity. Although there was significant decrease in incontinence
episodes compared with placebo, duloxetine failed to obtain US approval for stress
incontinence amidst concerns for liver toxicity and suicidal events. It is approved for
this indication in Europe. There is no medication available in the United States that
is significantly effective for pure stress urinary incontinence.

Surgical Treatment

Surgical therapy for stress incontinence is indicated when a patient does not wish to
pursue nonsurgical therapy, or if such therapy has failed.
Urethral bulking procedures are designed to treat stress incontinence by artificially

inflating the submucosal tissues of the proximal urethra/bladder neck. These proce-
dures involve injecting synthetic or autologous fillers (eg, bovine collagen, carbon
bead particles, calcium hydroxylapatite, polydimethylsiloxane) into the wall of the
urethra to make it fuller, improving the urethral coaptation and restoring the mucosal
seal mechanism of continence. Continence depends in part on a leak-proof mucosal
seal that is provided by the supple urothelium and the vascularity of the submucosal
vessels of the urethra. Injection of bulking agents has low morbidity and minor compli-
cations of UTI and short-term voiding dysfunction. However, its efficacy is only 40% or
less in well-selected patients, and these results quickly deteriorate with time, neces-
sitating reinjections.
Synthetic midurethral slings are now the mainstay treatment for women with stress

incontinence. It is not appropriate for those with predominantly urge incontinence. It is
a minimally invasive outpatient procedure involving placement of a piece of synthetic
mesh around the urethra. The mechanism of action is thought to be the prevention of
the posterior and inferior descent of the bladder neck when intra-abdominal pressure
rises, as well as the reinforcement of the suburethral vaginal support. Reported patient
satisfaction rates are 80% to 90%, with durable results out to 10 years (the synthetic
sling was first introduced in 1998). The sling can be placed via a retropubic or trans-
obturator approach and should be determined based on the individual history and
findings of the patient.
Slings using other materials, such as autologous or cadaveric fascia, have been

used with very good results for decades, but have become more second-line thera-
pies given the ease and minimal morbidity using the synthetic sling. Similarly, retropu-
bic cystourethropexy (Burch suspension) is an effective procedure with proven
long-term success for stress incontinence, but its use has decreased significantly
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because of the reduced surgical morbidity and shorter hospital stay associated with
the synthetic slings.
TREATMENT FOR URGE INCONTINENCE
Conservative

Noninvasive therapies for urge incontinence are similar to those mentioned in the
section under conservative treatments for stress incontinence. These include lifestyle
and behavior changes such as fluid management, avoidance of bladder irritants,
bladder training and timed voiding, and pelvic floor muscle exercises with or without
biofeedback.

Pharmacotherapy

Pharmacotherapy is the mainstay of treatment for urgency and urge incontinence
(OAB), and antimuscarinics are still the most widely used agents. The mechanism of
action is to block acetylcholine from binding to the muscarinic receptors on the detru-
sor muscle to decrease the contraction of the bladder. Currently used antimuscarinics
are associated with a good efficacy (30% over placebo) and tolerability profile. Despite
the many available antimuscarinics on the market, there is little difference in efficacy
between them.
The side effect profile of this class of drugs is as important a consideration as the

efficacy when treating patients. The side effects are due to the inhibition of muscarinic
receptors in organs other than the bladder. The class-related adverse effects of M3
receptors include dry mouth, constipation, and blurred vision. These are most
common but mostly tolerated by patients with low safety concerns. The adverse
effects of M1 and M2 receptors include cognitive dysfunction, memory loss, attention
deficit, cardiovascular effects, palpitations, and tachycardia. These are less common
but of greater safety concern.
Antimuscarinic use is contraindicated in untreated narrow-angle glaucoma.

Surgical Treatment

Patients who have failed medical treatment do have several minimally invasive surgical
options. Neuromodulation by stimulation of the S3 sacral nerve root by an implanted
nerve stimulator can provide effective relief of overactive bladder symptoms and
neurogenic retention. This was first developed in 1981 and has been US Food and
Drug Administration (FDA)-approved since 1997. Percutaneous stimulation of the tibial
nerve using an acupuncture needle attached to an electrical stimulator is an even less
invasive procedure. This typically involves 30-minute weekly session in the clinic over
2 to 3 months to show effect.
International studies using botulinum toxin over the past decade are proving the effi-

cacy of local intravesical injections.5 The toxin blocks the release of acetylcholine and
results in decreased bladder muscle contractility. New nerve terminals regenerate in
about 3 to 6 months, and reinjection is required to sustain effect. A good response
is obtained within 1 week and can last from 6 to 9 months before reinjection is neces-
sary. The safety of these products appears to be satisfactory; however, they are not
yet FDA-approved.
For patients who have failed the conservative, medical, and less invasive surgical

therapies, bladder augmentation is an effective management option. This is major
reconstructive surgery using a piece of small bowel sewn onto a bisected bladder
to increase the size of the bladder. Positive results have been obtained in up to
90% of patients with neurogenic lower urinary tract dysfunction. Significant potential
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complications require life-long follow-up. Such complications include the need for
intermittent self-catheterization (although by the time this point in the treatment
menu has been reached, urinary retention is not an unreasonable result, and the
main issue is one of patient informed consent), recurrent UTI and calculi, electrolyte
imbalance, delayed bladder perforation, and increased risk for tumor formation.

SUMMARY

UI is a common and disruptive problem for many. This will only amplify as the popu-
lation ages. Although there is no miracle cure for the patient, small adjustments or
improvements can have a significant impact on the quality of life. The management
pathway begins with the diagnosis, because the treatment options for the two main
types of incontinence are quite different. The key is to encourage patients to adopt
conservative measures as much as possible. If behavioral modifications and pharma-
cotherapy fail, then there are minimally invasive procedures that can be of further
benefit. Incontinence can be controlled, but it takes patience and partnership.
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